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Georgia Power Overview
•
•
•
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•
•

The largest subsidiary of Southern Company
Investor-owned, tax-paying utility
8,552 employees
2.4 million customers
Serves 155 of the state’s 159 counties
Oldest statewide economic development
organization in Georgia

Long History of Involvement in ED

More Than 85 Years of Generating Growth

The Economic Environment

Business Trends

Need for
Flexibility

Closures and Lay-offs
Corporate Downsizing

Location Decision Trends
 Can I attract, recruit, and retain the talent and expertise to be successful?
 There is a “Need for Speed” – sometimes
•
•



Incentives – flexibility Is important
“One size does not fit all”
•
•
•



Must be responsive
Must have product/inventory

Creative
Performance-based
Front-end loaded

It’s About COST! – Every facet of the location decision process is
competitive. Locations must offer a cost-competitive business environment.

Project Activity/Trends


Industry Activity
•
•
•
•
•

Biotech/Life Sciences
Medical and Healthcare Services
Advanced Manufacturing
Logistics/Supply Chain Rationalization
Alternative/Renewable Energy

 Project Activity
•
•
•
•

Continue to see significant inquiries and project activity
Planning cycle – 9-18 months
Expansion initiatives driving activity, but long-term consolidation/cost reduction still
present
Some caution being exercised in “pulling the trigger”

Strategic Location Decisions

Strategic Location Drivers

Workforce

Cost
Operating
Environment

Economic
Incentives

Quality of Life
Accessibility

Fatal Flaws
 Process of elimination (Barriers to success)
•
•
•
•

Regulatory
Environmental (air, water, permitting)
Industry specific (Pharmaceuticals, Plastics, etc.)
Financial

 Natural disaster threats
 Business environment
•
•
•
•

Taxes
Permitting
Cost of living/cost of doing business
Workforce availability

 Accessibility (air, highway, rail, port)
 Real Estate Options
•
•

Sites/buildings
Infrastructure

Why Georgia?

Georgia’s Challenges

Education/Workforce

Rural Development

Terrain

Traffic
Marshes & Wetlands

Water

2014 Results

2014 Results

2014 Results

Pipeline

